Manual Toyota Etios Sedan 2013
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1496 cc, Petrol, Manual, 16.78 kmpl Paying Rs. 4,76,142 for a high class sedan is surely not much what the manufacturers are asking. The top end. Find accurate Toyota Etios Price in India - Rs 6.1 - 8.9 Lac. Toyota Etios sedan of choice. Both these engines have been mated with a five speed manual transmission gearbox. By s.murali/ 2013-12-06 11:14:20.0 / 3882 Views.

Toyota ETIOS SEDAN Você tem um ETIOS SEDAN? Todas as versões Toyota Etios Sedan XLS 1.5 2014/2014 Toyota Etios Sedan XS 1.5 2013/2014 Similar cars: toyota etios xs demo, toyota etios xs hatchback Demo 2015 Toyota Etios 1.5 Xs, 3,500 km, 66 kW, manual, petrol, available for only Year 2013. Toyota Etios Valco adalah Mobil citycar terbaik yang menghadirkan kenyamanan untuk sebuah pengalaman baru dalam berkendara dilenkapi fitur SRS airbag.

Used 2015 TOYOTA ETIOS 1.5 Xs Sedan R 161. Air conditioner, Power Steering, Heated rear window,BRAND NEW ETIOS 1.5 XS Transmission Manual. Read Toyota Etios review and check the mileage, shades, interior images, specs, key features, pros and cons.


NDTVAuto.com toyota etios airbag problem homepage get latest toyota etios airbag the auto comparisons and other related articles about toyota etios airbag problem. Segment: Sedan Toyota Etios GD Diesel,Manual, 7.14 Lakhs - 7.18 Lakhs The CX-17 concept shown at the 2013 Frankfurt Motor Show is now. 2014 Toyota _strong_etios_/strong_ 1.5 xs 5 Dr. Hatchback Used 2013 Toyota etios 1.5 Xs, 35,500 km, 66 kW, manual, petrol, available for only R 113,900. 2013 Toyota Etios. Latest. Toyota Launched The Facelift Etios Liva Hatch and Etios Sedan Both the engines are mated to a 5 speed manual gearbox. Toyota Etios Sedan 2013 - ficha técnica, preço, desempenho, vendas, dimensões e equipamentos. Hatchback, 63,000km, Petrol, Manual N$ 118,000. More info · Used Toyota Etios 1.5 XS for sale 2013 Toyota Avanza 1.5sx 7se.